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THE 
Reporter Last chance t-0 be sure of your program for next fall. See Page 5. 
Bern�rd M. Baruch School of Business 6 Public Adqiinistration 
'vol. LXXII · No. 12 MOND,A Y, APR'lL 22, 1968 A Free Press 
Playrads 'The Fi!th Se3Son' Lindsay Oppo#ng i.J;.U. Sale 
s��.�� .. . �:�!� 0�.���"!�d��!�
�-,Of ,Bro'i>klyn ,Sit� To,, C.U.N.Y.
ly scheduled opening night sp.ould make Playrads production 
of The Fifth Season one of the best shows we. have ever 
p11esented," declared Al Heyward, Playrads president. 
The Fifth Season, first planned• 
to be presented, April 5 and 6, was when they presentetl C)h Dad, Poor 
;postponed until April 25 and 26, Dad, etc. 
due to the assassination of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 1h a state- BroadWl}Y Production 
ment released on the moming after . The Broadway productio.n of 
the murder, Mr. Heyward noted, Fifth Season saw Iyiinasha Slfulnick 
i'l'l. memory of Dr. 1King, there in his hrst Broadway appearance 
would be no production that week- as the comical Max Pincus - a 
end - it was not the proper time little Jewish tailor from the gar­
for a comedy. ment center. The comic tradition 
This is the first time in the will be ca{T.ied' on for· Playrads by 
history of Playrads l>hat the show Peter Erdelyi, Pincus' partner 
did not go on as schedll'led, ac- Johnny Goodwin is played by 
George Palazzo. 
Other featured :iilayers include 
Joyce Pdpp, Joanne Anderson, 
Lawrence Rofs, a11d Morris Acker­
(C::ontiuued on Page 7) 
, By HOW ARD MICHAELS 
The· chan\:!eS of the Baruch College acquiring the Brooklyn Campus of'Long Island 
University were , greatly dimmed 
oppose the purchase. ;�·>---------------
-----------
last week-when Mayor John V. Lindsay said he would 
The Btooklyn site has been tl;ie private university--- he did -and Flatbush Aveni.e, in the Crown 
under consideration since last sum- not say how ,., - to maintain the Heights section). 
mer when the LIU Board of Trus- Center· "a,s a1 growing educational From tliie City University's 
tees voted to offer the campus to resource in Olll' city." standpoint, Dr. Bowker · added, 
the City University. . The Mayor. also told Dr. Hoxie either the BTOoklyn Center site 
The L.I.U. decision to sel{ 1came that /he had advised Dr. Albert 
after an independent non political H. Bowker, the cha;ncellor of the 
study found that the Center could Ci'ty Un{ve1;sity, that he wou\d 
not contimie to meet it sincreasing support the location .of the Baruch 
costs, according to L.I.U. ()han� College in th� Atlantic Terminal 
cellor R. Gordon Hoxie. - Urban Renewal A.re/l, which is 
In a lette:c. to Dr. Hoxie, i\;lr. 
Lindsa'.y said the BrooklY11 Center 
provide "a unique service" to its 
students and 'to the general com­
mm1ity and should be continued. 
The Mayor o�fered to work with 
near the L.I.U. Center. 
(The site the Mayor is . believed 
to· have in mind for the Baruch College would be within a trian­
gular-shaped area bounded by At­
lantic Av.etwe, Vanderbilt A.venue 
I • I ' \ I ' \ 
Students Will Vote In Choice ''68 Poll 
A scene from the show. 
Wednesday N'ight During Classtime 
This week Baruch will join thousands of colfeges throughout the country in the 
first nationwide c@llege primary - CHOICE 68. The prirpary, sponsored by Time maga­
zine and the Sperry Rand Division of UNN AC, will be held, this Wednesday evening. 
Ballots will be distributfd to all'• 
· - --
ing to Ira Stoller. All tickets for classes meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wed- students from all over the coun- that McCarthy's student support or the Atlantic Terminal Urban 
the original dates will be honored nesday. Students who do not have try clearly played an important was "a river of free labor that Renewal Area site would be ac-
at the d0or on the new dates. class at that hour may vote in the role in Senator Euo-ene McCarthy's could <;hange the face of Amer- ceptable for B!)ruch· College. 
The play \vas fiTst produce<j by lobby of Student Center -'- Tues- impressive showing in the New ican politics." Most of the election However, if it proves necessary 
Playrads in the fall of 1957. This day from 5 to 7 p.m. or Wednes- Hampshire primary. Well over a nigp.t commentators refened to to build rather than take over the 
is the first time in the 27 year day from� to 8:15 p.m. Only those thousand students took on the full th� �tudents, and ii_i its_ lead L.I.U. campus Baruch would be 
history of the group that any students who do not have a sched- gamut of campaign jobs - from ed1tonal on March 13) the New forced to remain in its present ii;i­
major production has been JJe- uled class a� 7:30 on Wednesday ringing· door beels and writing York Times stated that the Mc- adequate building for five to ten 
peated. There has been no major will be allowed to vote. speecl,.es, to d1iving cars and lick- Carthy victory was "a testament years. 
Playrads production since 1965 The campaign effort by college , ing stamps. Many observers be- to the efforts of the students and The 93-acre area is just south-
__ __,;_ ______ ________ ,_______ lievEI the students' enthusiasm also other citizens who enlisted in his east of the L.I.U. center. About 
Annual 81/ood Dlr .,v· 1e -,Thu' ·rs·d,ay 
had a significant psychological ef- campaign for peace." 14 acres there have •been set aside 
feet on the caJnpai,gn. The primary is controlled by a by city planning authorities for a 
�eaction to this student polit- group of 11 college students - all college, in the �eighborh9od of the 
· · ical activism was widespread in presidents of their Student Coun- Fort Greene Meat Market. The 
Con+.r·ibut·ions Urge·ntly Needed both pre- and post-election analy- cil or editors of their college news- market would be closed. !L sis. Just prior to the New Hamp- paper. The thirteen candidates Top officials of L011g Island 
shire vote, MaTy McGory wrote in listed on the ballot range the University said however that they 
By MARION JOHNSON he�· national.Jy syndicated column (Contprned on Page 7) (Continued on Page 8) 
Baruchians, besti.r yourselves. Rouse, arise and offer , 
your aid. The Bloodmobile will be set up on the second floor 8 1 h £ • Sf d 'f · M Th D th of the Stud'ent CentJ1, from 10 a.m. t0 10 p.m. on Thl!lrsda:y, ' afLJC Vef.1/ng LJ en S OLJfn e ea 
April 25, and_as yet, not one single pledge df a donation_of Of c· ., R. ht L d M ,· L th K. J blood has been received. • IV/ 19 S ea er ar In U er 1ng, r. 
d th 1 1 ' coverage will be extended to all stu- _ Only you can help,, an e 16 p den�s and faculty plus the fam[,pes -
· By HERMETA,BENJAMIN 1 
you give is to your own advantage, ' ' d t d ( . t . ' ' . . . 
d. f t . 
of those who have ona e 01 a - Baruclua,ns i;n.ourned the death of the Rev. Dr. Martm Luther King- at a c·onvocation In the not too 1stant u U1e, you, tempted to donate but were re- d A · 11 Tl 
· · :,,_ 
' or someone close . to you, may be jected by the Red Cros�) within 
he
! 
on pnl . , 1e service was _hel� m the Oak Lounge �nd sponsored by Carve'.!.· 1Cl�1b. 
the one whose life �an be saved the last four years. If there are It was a sad an solemn occas�on mdeed a�1d the select10ns played by Mr. C. Burbrrge 
_ only by the transfu�ion . 0� whole less· than 50 pints in the Blood of the Speech Dept. at the opemng appropnately set the mood for the rest of the pro-
- blo0?· Whble bl00? 1\ dt!icu�o�� Bank, only t)1ose who g�ve (01: :1t· gram that followed. �-----,,----_
-----------------
��;��
n
�a:
nt
e
e
:
e��}�\; th/Baruch 
te�pted to g1�e) and thell' famihes Gina Sai:ichez, Carver's Presi- who sang "The Impossible Dream." port in strength to this cause. PP. ·t ·t Will be cove1ed. dent then rntrodU<;ed Al Heyward •Dr Maro-aret Servene of the He stressed that the only rea-Blood Bank only if you suppoi 1 s Steve Cooper ,vice-president of · ' ' · 0 son Dr. Kino- was in Memphis �vas need now. Anyone between the Inter-Fraternity' Council and chair- Speech De.pt. read a short poem to help the garbage workers in 
ages of_ 18 . a!1d 65, and m
 goof man of Day Session Blood Bank, and Max J acoles a s_tudent at Ba- that city gain recognition and earn health, _is ehg1J;>l� to donat�. De;1 t wiJl be providing volunteers to ruch read a short tf·1bute. decent wages. 
be afraid - g1Vmg blood 1s. pam- solicit pledges in the lobby and in , Present at the Memorial Serv- Upon completion of the Mem-
less and takes only a few mmute_s. the classrooms during the' next ice was Mr. Muse who represented orial Tribute The Reporter and 
Fill out the coupon on :page Sl.lC few days. the NAACP. Mr. Muse was an Student 01mcil pledged their sup-
of today's Reporter, and msut'e the Records show many have been avid ,follower of Dr. !{fog's and port to the garbage workers cause 
c,ontinued operation of the Baruoh a4led by the B\lruch Evening Ses- participated actively in many of but a settlement was reach before 
Blood Bank. sion Blood Bank. A student suffer- the pi-evious marches organized active campaigning· could be un-
. James O'Connors, president of ing fl!om bleeding ulcers, a five- by him among which is included dertaken. 
E.S. Student Council ai_inounced year-old child in need of open-heart the Memphis April 7 ma1·ch. He The last speaker on the J:)1'0-
tbis afternoon that since the Blood sul!gery, a- brother with l'eukemia, paid tribute to Dr. Ji;:ing as a great gram was Prof. Thomas Gardner 
Bank balance is so low - only 29 a father undergoing bladder sur- leader and spoke ab\:mt the effects of the Management Dept. who 
pints - stern conservation meas- gery, a wife facing a Caesarean of the tragedy with regards to the made a solemn appeal to all ask-
ures will have to be adopted. section-the list is long, and often SCLC and the NAACP movement i11g them to search their minds and. 
Should the present drive be sue- it was not one but three 01· more in the future. try to correct the bigotry that 
cessful and, the number of dona- pints that helped beat Death back Prof. Aaron Levenstein, from axist in our society before it' too 
tions is ove1· 75 pints, the present from its prey. the Mgt. Dept., who had attended late. 
policy of coverage for all E.S. For many years, Baruch E. S. the Memphis march gave his im- This he said is what Dr. King 
Baruchians and their immediate Blood Ban]� was the single con- pressions. He is a strong suppo1-ter gave his life for. 
families will be maintadned. tinuing operation of this kin.d by of tiie Union m0veme:nt in that The 'one hour memorial ended 
If the balance in the Blood Bank a college evening session. Now the state ai1d urged that Baruchiai\s with a recording· of the late Dr. 
is belqw 100 pints but oviir 50, (Continued, on Page 5) Dr. Martin Luther mng and other colleges give their sup- King's peed1 "I Ha-·e a Dream." 
Page Two THE REPORTER 
What Is There Left To Be Said 
Monday, April 22, 1968 
the country's colleges and univer­
sities, with their brand new urban 
studies departments and their ' search for black "talent," are in Too much has been said already, and by men who would do better to keep silent - poli- not ·much thought is required to the process of aligiiing themselves 
ticians who would as soon hav,e been seen in friendly company with Mao Tse-Tung as with suggeSt what is really implicit in with the ghettoes, but nothing 
King J
0 
oined their vo_ ices to th� lamentation. But this was predictable. 
the phrase. could be further from the truth. 
"Unequal" means, quite simply, Like any growing institution a uni-
that few, if any, of the country's, versity thrives on money, and ghet­
A few schools have gone further. doing nothing at all, simply hold- major institutions - its corpora- toes are not where the money is 
Stanford University, for one, has ing a march or two and leaving it tions, its governments, its church- to be found. The universities are 
pledged to double the number of at that. 1 es and universities - exercise as locked into the white Establish-
It's best to say very little - +,.(.1>-----------------------�--­
say that King was a man of faith 
and superlative courage, a man who 
misunderstood the realities of its "minority group" students; to But that they are sadly inade- their powers on behalf of the ment as IBM. power in this country and the more double the proportion of its minor- quate, there should· be no doubt. black poor. It is exercised, by de- ·Can this be changed? Not like­
subtle ways of race hatred, but ity group employees; to adlnit ten The Kerner Report on last sum- fault if not by intention, on be- ly, but students ought to make the 
who held to his word. The hatred minority group students who do mer's upheavals in the cities said half of the white and affluent effort. The campaign of Sen. Eu­
not meet the standards of admis- the United States is becoming two majority. gene McCarthy indicated that stu­
sion; and to giv(l "black students societies, "sepa·rate and unequal." It is no secret that this is what dents can make a differenc,e polit­top priority for financial aid. It's a catch phrase, 'too much of "unequal" means. The point is, if ically, thought it's true that the 
from the right ami the disdain 
from the left cannot change these 
things. 
But it's not so important now to 
discusp what' King was like._ 
What is important is to consider 
whether or not his murder will 
make a difference. 1More than one 
columnist Ii.as written that, yes, it 
will, that Dr. King's death will do 
more to advance the cause of the 
Negro than any demonstration he 
might have led in his life, and just 
look at the Open Housing Bill .. . 
The president of the University one really, because it conjures up this country is to avoid develop-. comparison between getting out 
of Iowa has ordered the study of . . ing into a larger model of South the vote for McCarthy and at­
the feasibility of establishing an {n:ages of the old Jrm Crow days, Africa, then the balm1ce of institu- tempting to realign the power 
Institute for Afro-American Stu- with 1separate bathrooms, segre- tioi1al power must be radically balance of the country is obvious-
dies, and ·has authorized an in- gated movie houses and seats in changed. · ly a distant one. 
· 
crease· in, the .i,chool's l)cdmissions the .back of the pus. Nevertheless, It would be nice to imagine _that (C�ntinued on Page 7) 
I 
Legislation 
staff to �ook for more black stu- · · 
dents (the competition for "quali-
fied" black students, which has 
been heated in the past few years, 
promises to become ev;en more so). 
Much of-, the response to the 
murder has come from students. At 
Rutgers Universit:,r in New B1·un­
swick, N.J., for example, students 
held a µ,.arch into the city to pro• 
test disc1-:imination. The student 
council ti:i.ire has taken ,the position 
that any frat<;lmity p;racticing di_s­
crimination ought to be banned, 
from the •campus. 
Student Actio� 
Legislative measures like the 
open housing- bill should no.t ,be 
dismissed out of hand. Very pos­
sibly it will be of some value over 
time to the black middle class, 
though for now it se1w.es mainly as 
a grotesque comment on America, 
illuminating very clearly how much 
more we as a people Cl\re for pro-
perty 1-:ights thim- for human rig�ts. Students ·at Colgate Univ�rsity 
(!tnlouitll (!tnffrr �I,np 
132 EAST 23rd STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
I 
I' 
It is difficult not to s�e the bill in- upstate New York held ·a 'sit-in 
as a gesture. And the same, un- in the administration building to 
fortunately, can be said of much protest fraterni�y discrimination 
of what colleges and universities there. The students association at 
have ' done in resp<;>nse to the the Umversity of Minnesota, has 
murder. sponsored a sit-in at the office of 
THE PLACE WHERE y OU IRE 'ALWAYS WELCOME 
A large number of schools have the mayor in St. , Paul, protesting 
established Martin Li1ther King, Jr. the stockpiling of rifles similar to 
scholarship funds, and inany have . those used in Vietnam by the city's 
established committees to work in pol'ice department. And so forth. ., 
one way or,another for more rights These, efforts ought not to be 
for black people. -., derided. They are preferable to 
Dr. Gallagher Speaks 
The following is an excerpt from- the address of Presidept Buell G. 
Gallagher at the uptown piemorial lonvocation for Rev Ma�in Luther 
King. 1 • · i 
When Martin Luther King strode into the Le;;,isohn Stadium to ad­d.fess the graduating classes, �t was only two days afte11 the assassi­nation· of Medgar Evers. All through 1the dinner which preceded the Commencement Exercises, he had been more than usually solemnland subdued. And that mood carried with him as ,he spoke in restrained 
, plwase the winged wor� 'of the afdress. . 
He knew as we knew that the life of reason is under constant threat 
from unrei:soning viole�ce. He knew, as we !mew, that the affirmatio:rr 
of love is always chalie�1ged by the merchants of hatred. 'He knew;· as 
we knew, tl1at tlle assassination of Medgar Evers was only the most 
recent in a continuing series of reminders that the angel of de1J.th al-
ways hovers near th'e agents of peace. ' · ' · 
Early in his career he had committ�d himself to an lnremitting non­violent struggle for equality, justice and brotherhood. But, even as he made his commitment to non-1.1iolence, he knew that 'others might re­spond with violence. Ghandi himself had been cut down _by _an ass?'s­sin. In a world of violence, no prophet of peace could claim immunity. And at thirty--nine, steadfastly refusing to abandon the path on which, at twenty-five, he had set his feet, he gave his life. 
He was a dedicated man. 'And from the depths· of his spirit there 
welled up words which gave eloquence to profound convi.ctioi;t and 
commitment. In Montgomery he found the answer to bus segregation 
in the boycott when he, said, "We will �alk ... with God!" The right­
ness of his determination would later, be affirmed by the Supreme 
Court. ,On the road to Selma, he answered those who urged the !iban­
doni)1g of non-violence when he shouted, "Don't ask me to descend to 
the level of those who use violence!'' Retribution, he declared, is not 
the answer: not retribution - redemption. And he meant what he 
said. He ,vas true to his faith 'til death. Whet,her his death will, in­
cleecl, prove to be redemptive is now for others to decide. 
This nation, this city, this college, each one of its and all of its to­gether have one final momento of decision still open. 
1 see this nation finding its way through to the day when the only 
American presence on foreign soil will be unarmed. I see our streets 
made safe for the agecl and the infim:n; our parks happy with chil. 
clren playing - together; our homes purchased or occupied without 
reference to the accident of birth and heritage; our schools thronged 
with children who learn well because teachers no longer doubt that 
they can learn; public office no longer conditioned upon religious or 
racial bacl<grouncl; the City College campus happy with youth and 
adults of every race, religion, and class, who hold each other in 
mutual respect and warm affection and who are intolerant only of 
intolerance - an .integrated college as a�1 integral part of an inte­
grated city; the encl of violence and hatred and the building of the 
Beloved Community. 
Do not tell me that this is an idle dlream: Come itp to the mountain, Stand the1·e with the living. memory of Mwrtin Litther King. Martin uuther King lcnew that dreams are never idle; only men wre idle, when unmoved by clreams. 
. \ 
With Mohawk's 
Weekends. Unlimited· 
it's cheaper to. go h.ome 
l this Weekend,
., 
than tosfay 
· at school!
Go-home costs Stay-at-School costs 
Eat on �om and Dad No Charge Meals, $8.25 
,{They'll be glad to see you) 
Saturday movie 2.00 
e·orrow $5 from Dad +$5.00 
2.00 Use Dad's car No Charge Gas for the car 
(There's gas in it) Beer and pizza 2.10 
See your best girl (With the fellows) 
(This must be worth something) Miscellaneous 6.00 
Weekends Unlimited air fare $25.00 Loss at gin rummy 6.00 (Fly all you want for $25) 
YOUR TOTAL COST $20.00 YOUR TOTAL COST $26.35 
HERE'S HOW TO TAKE OFF: 
1. Pick your weekend. Fare applies from 3. Ask for positive space reservations on the 
12:01 a.m. Saturday to 6 p.m. Sunday.* flights of your choice. 
2. Check Mohawk's passenger schedule for 4. Reservations must be made on the Wed-
weekend flights from your city. Then nesday, Thursday or Friday preceding your 
phone Mohawk or your travel agent for .departure. The first leg o
�
our journey 
����
i
�n����{ 
reservations desired. (Ex-
�i�
s
��r
i
�e�l:i �}���
a
l :.m. $��d:;.
tu
m 
The "Long" Weekends Unlimited Fare* $45 
3 Days - Fly All You Want- Sat. Sun. Mon. 
Add Monday to your weekend for only $20 more. It works exactly like Weekends 
Unl imited but it g ives you another day to prowl around the east. Only difference is 
you can't fly between 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. Monday (our regular business 
commuters might frown if you took their seats). 
MOHAWK "WEEKENDS UNLIMITED!" 
•subloct to official tariff lfflslons ond mtrlctlo1n. 
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Stud1ent Activiti1es Program Students Will Strike School 
• T� e !oll•,::::.i���·���b�-:�/:�:.���::t!�
dbyU,e 
I 
TO Prote-st the Vi-efnam, WarAdvice for Bored Young Men Plans are now being completed for the Baruch School to parti�i � in= 
k • ' s tional Student-Faculty Strike this Friday (April 26) in opposition to the war in Vietnam. L1�ue1ft By Mn.r et·•nn., o,.•ety Tl;i.e strike has been'call�d byth� Student MobiHzation Co:mrrittee to _End_ th� War in Vietnam. VJ lrl II UI A Ill:, • 1 • The action 1s one of numerous 
mass strikes planned for the per-
K 'en tu c ky to Have Student's iod 20-30. Other actions planned Chuck Kennedy of Newsweek Magazine opened his dis­
cussion of advertising by reading "Advice to a (Bored) 
Young Man" at th.e Marketing Society's April 4 meeting. 
, . , ' 
1 
• I 
' 
for Vie!nam rWeek include urging 
students to v'ote,· in the CHOICE 
Mr. Kennedy, a media salesman• 
for the news weekly, developed 
� 
On State. u Board. of Tru· stee' s 68 referendum, for the withdrawal 1 1 • · • 1 ' , 1 of United States troops from Vi�t-
the "responsible-action basis" for e u�mnn 
much of today's corporate ad- ff A u•• 
1 , , nam and the permanent cessati'on 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (CPS) - Gov: Louie B. Nunn has of the bombing. There will be a 
ve1tising by using the c.ampaign of 
Newsweek and by ,Newsweek's ad­ Once every year the families 'of 
Newman Club membe'rs are invit­
ed to get together on "Family 
Nite." Parents will be given the 
opportu�ty to ge,t acquainted wiilp 
the Newman Club and its members 
this Friday nikht in •the Student 
Center. There will be music and 
refreshments a,nd, in ' addition, 
Club Chaplain Father Walter ,r. 
Stinson will be present. 
signed into law a bill making Kentucky the first state in the 12:15 p.m. rally outside the school 
nation to have students on the governing, hoards of public featuring many prominent speak-
-------------· 11 d 
. 
T ers I ve1tisers to tell the story. 
"Corporate Communications," a 
slide· presentation of his talk, list­
ed expanded: population, invest­
ment and productivity, rn,ed for 
capital and investors, merges and 
developments, space and defense 
needs, penetration of foreign mar­
kets,, need for recruitment, urban 
problems, and corporate sales and 
growth as the reasons behind the 
corporate advertising campaigns 
of many of today's businesses. 
_ co eges an umversi ies. A spokesman for the committee 
H I W , t d · Although the bill which became 'said that "the protest is intended e p , an e laJ• is'/ C?nsid�rably we�ker than to be a _political strike dther than 
\ 1 t�e o�e, 
1first mtroducE)d m the le-_ a student-power strike. A political 
The Pla,cement OHlce 1B located ID gislature, many observers say strike is called over national ��';'
e
;°�,!�c1t:;��\!f,��- e"v".:! s!udent� hav� · ac!1,ieved a majo;r and/ or international issues, such 
nlngs 5:00 to 8;30 p,m. ALL EvenJ.na \VJCtory m then· drive to have more as the wai and we do not desire 
:
e
";;f�� stude,nts are ellgibl� to use tha po�er �n. run�ng the colleges a:nd to win anything f;rom the School 
, umvers1hes./ Whereas in a student power ' strike 
BILLJ.NG CLERK - Female pre, Many students, however, think we wptild have to !stay out lll)til 
ferred. Position with manufacturer the bill passed by the. legislature all of our demands are met." 
firm\ located vkinity of the college. does not go fai' enough, The. bill He went on to say that "all in­
Applicant should have good typing specifies that each of the'six state- 1 tfres�ed students , and l factilty Fourteen markets or targets of 
corporate advertising presented 
during Mr. Kennedy's talk as ex­
amples of ads exR,ressing corporate 
consciousness were shown to .dis­
play each company's resources, 
responsibilities, and capabilities. 
The 'ads seemed to say to the au­
dience "We're anl enterprising 
company, be aware of1us"; "We're 
a diversified company, consult us"; 
A'ttoun·ting 
' \ 
' · supported institutions will have members are urged to contact the skill, ability and knowledge to oper- one non-voting' student member ·on committee in Room 303 Student The next meeting of the Ac-
counting Society will take place on 
April 24, at 9 :30 p.!h. in the Mar­
ble ' Lounge. Nominations for next 
term's officers will be considered 
ate IBM billing machine. Experi- its governing board. ·The bill first (e�ter. 
1 1 ence required. Duties would entail ihtrocjuced in ,the' legislature pro-
at that time. 
'J'he Tax Group will hold its 
1:e�l,ar meeting _at18:�� p.m
;
. 
$100 pe�' week. Refer G_?de lll-139 vided for the students to be voting 
A s s I s  T A NT, PRODUCTION 
m
�t
er
;�gdslature also 
'
�de� a Join Th� I 'Reporter MANAGER - Tr!l,inee L Male pre- (Conti;nued, 011 Page 8) 
\ferre�./ Position with manufecturer -,-�----"-------'---+-�----,----- ---,---
located. Fifth Avenue. No experi· , · ' I 
ence, required. Luties would entail 
t F·1 ·na· 1 -Exa, m S1chedu1l.e, recoliding orders and other general "We're a forward-looking com-
� �
• · • 
pany, challenge us; The're a 'ft1 r1#114'S 
conscious company, suppo,1t us V, 11.1,•i 
(join us)";. etc. 1 ' 
At the close of the me�ting, · The College Young Democrats 
work. Great possibility for growth. 
Starting salary $85 to $90 per BXAMINATIONs' FOR ALL.SUBJECTS LISTED BELOW WILL BE 
week. Refer Code 168-30 
. 
HELD AT THE 23r/i 
1
STREET CENTER.· Co�icts must be' reported 
to' th
0
e Evenin'f Session Office (see Bulletin Board Notice). Conflict ex­
aminations will be held at 6 :00 p.m. in Room 4 So'uth. 
brochures were distributed as will hold their weekly meeting en SECRETARY-EXE,CUTIVE - Fe­
further examples of Newsweek's Tuesday, April 23rd at 8=30 p.m. male preferr�d. Position with inter­
corporate advertising campaign. in Room 4o7 of the student Cen- national company'. Applicant shouldFollowing the meeting several ter. The -young Dems will dis- have excellent steno and typing 
phases of adve1tising were dis- cuss the senseless slaying of the skills. Experience prefei:red. Sal-
All other finals '¢ill be held in class between May 11 and May 17. 
cussed as a ramification of the Rev. Dr. Martin· Luther King Jr., ary $122 to $l'!O per week. Refer ___ 6_:1_5_p._m_. _:i __  M_o_n _d_ay_,_M_ay_2_0_, _1_96_8 ____ 8_:3_0 _p_.m_ . __ 
_ 
audience's questions. • and how each of us can help to Code 240-120 
This was the first speaker to avert another such tragedy and ,-------------
-, 
1 
Acct. 203,- 222, 9784 Acct. 210, 221 
appear at the Marketing Society help achieve racial harmony in Advt. 9725 Advt. 129, 9726 
whicl, had been reorganized only this country and around the world. Credit .170 Fin. 20 
a few short weeks ago. Any, stu- All students are invited to attend Assistant Accountant position Human' Rel.' 601 Inter. Bus. 9740 
dent interested in the field of t'his ,wo1thwhile and meaningful Inter. Bus. 9749' Mgt. 215, 324. 9715 
marketing is encouraged to drop program. Refreshments will be for in
ternat1io�al softdrink co. Mgt. 1-03 . 1 Mktg. 114,-311, 9700, 9718 
by at the Society's weekly (Thurs- serve,d. : I Located midtowh'. At least 24 Mktg.
 1•12, 210, 9714, 9719 ' Rea\ ES£. 9798' 
day) meetings. Check the Student , i Mat. 16'0 1 ,I Ret. 13.4 1 . ' 
Center for exact time and place r nruer 
,, . credit h�urs of accounting Rea:l ·Est. 192, 9791 
1 
, Sec: Sy, 402, 404, 406, 447, 457 
of the next meeting. l, .. l rr courses must 'have been com- ,1·_
R_e_
t._,_
9 _73_ 5 ___ - ___ -,,--s--------------
: I The Carver Club is ,l�oking for pleted. Good sa!ary. Exceller,t 6 :l? P-111· '.].'uesd�y, ':May 21',· 1968 
Playrads 
8:30 'p,m:. 
models (both male and female) future. Night
1 
, school student ·Advt.' 121; 125, 9723 for their annual Fashion Show. \ Ins. 280 The show will be held. sometime preferred. , , Inter. Tr. 345 Playrads will hold its next in May. meeting on 'Monday evening April Those students inte ested should Mgt. 226, U803 
21 at 8i30 in the Oak Lounge qf ·come to the club I meeting this ':.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.-
)
,...,..._-_-_ .... _-_-_-_-_-___ .:;.._-_ -_-_...,.�,-' Mktg.1
9712,, 9717 
the Student Cente1·. The group Friday at 7 p.m. in' Room 402 . , Mat9
h
7
.
i
5
0
1, 52, 53, 67, 151, 152, soop
·held additional rehearsals of Syl- Student Center or leave yo_ur. name -�G'Svia Regan's The fifth 'Season dur- in Room 104_ , ,_ Real st. 9795 1 ing Easter week· and will also be � Ret. 139, 9732 ,, , 
Advt: 9701 
Law. 101, 102, 103, 8100 
Mgt. 227 
Mktg. 9702, 9710 
Real 'Est. '9790 
Stat. 97�2 
rehearsing this week. The I new I· 
performance cfa�s1 are April 26th ,0
, .... ,.;, ' 1 , The Inter Club Board will\meet 
and 27th. As you surely know, the ... u11•11f ' this Wednesday at 8:45 p.m. in 
6,:15 p.m. Wednesday, M�y ·22, �968 8:30 p.m. 
reason for the change of dates . , _ the Student Center lobby to com- Acct. 204, 8100, 9707 
t����Jfi£tii:o(!�-ijfJ1{;:. :e�!{[f�t��1£��iS;}1t:£��li i��t:�:
a
;!:i�t
ts for the
_
ir 
M,
ay ,i�:1it 9:::5 
5th, will be honored on Friday, Any student who has a', problem They will also discuss the prp- Inter. Tr. 344 
April 26, and yom tickets for t�e is welco!11� at the me�ting. - J?OSals to reai;rll,nge J;hr Student Mgt. U880, 9701, 972-0 
6th on the 27th: Do plan to be rn Co'9nc1l 1s also ·looking for peo- Center. _ _i 
1Mktg. 110, 211,, U882 
attendance if, you've pu�·chased ple to work fo}· the BJood Bank - ' , Real Est 193 1 
tickets.' If not, tickets will be on any night this week stop in the 
All _clubs muSt selld a repre13en- R�t. 130 · , 
sale at <the door so come anY\VaY, Council office Room 313 if you tative. Refreshments will be Sec. St. 401, 403, 41-1, 413 ' 
you won't be µisapp?inted! have some --free _time. ' - served. Stat. U820 
I\ 
Acct. 205, 211 
Advt. 120 
Eco. 102 
Inter. Bus. 9741 
Inter. ·Tr. 141 
Mgt'. 110, 9710 
Mktg. 219, 9715 
( \ Real Est. 299 
Stat. 9709, 9754 
,6:15 p.m. , Thursday, May 23, 1968 8:30 p.m. 
We·re You Wor,derin9 Who Needs $20,000? .. Come
1
See Acct. 103, 262, 9701 Advt. 126 
. Eng. 1 l 
Acct. 260 
Advt. 122, 123, 9724 
In'ter. Bus. 9748 
,, 
I 
PLA YRADS .. 'PRODUCTION 
• I \ � I 
\ Inter. Bus.\ 9744 
Inter. Tr, 140, 241.5 
Mgt, 228, 9706, !,)716, 9721 
Mktg. 312, 8100, 9716 
Mgt. 111, 129, 201, 316, 9'708, 9713 
Mktg. 212, 9711 
THE FIFTH SEASON 
By SYLVIA REGAN 
Friday, April 26 - Saturday, April 27 - 8:30 P. M,._ 
Tickets on Sale at Auditorium 
$2.50 - $2.00 Postponed from Ap.ril 5, 6 
Sec. St. 405-415, 407-417 
Stat. 8015, 19702 
Polit. Sci. 1 
Real. Est. 190 
Stat. 9756 
Tax 9783 1 
6:15 p.m. Monday, May 27, 19'68 8:30 p.m. 
Acct. 101, 
Mgt. 327, 9700, 9702 
Stat. 15, 9700, 9751 
Tax 9782 
Acct. 102 
Mgt. 127, 220, 8109 
Psych. 1 
CONFLICT' INFORMATION 
' 
Stude�ts who have conflicting examinations (t�o or more) must 
report such conflicts in Room 6, or· at either of the centers no later 
than Friday, May 3, 1968. 
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. The MayOr & LIU 
The Mayor's announcement that he ,vill <>P­
pose the proposed Long Island University sale of 
their Brooklyn campus to the City University 
came as a surprise less than six weeks ago Mayor 
Lindsay told student reporters the question was 
out of his realm, it was an educational matter to 
be decided by educators - not politicians. 
We do not know what caused his honor the 
Mayor to change his mind. Perhaps the political 
pressure was too great, �rhaps 'the Mayor now 
feels that politics should control education, per­
haps he does - we <)on't. 
It is also interesting to note that his honor 
said he would oppose the sale before he met with 
any one from the L.I.U. administration to find 
out why they were closing their campus - why 
they felt after 30 years of trying that the time 
had come to call it quits. 
* * * 
The Mayor has\recomme�ded a second site for 
the Baruch College. / 
We are unalterably opposed to this site - 'we 
are not happy about any site in Brooklyn - as 
Evening students who work all day a mid-down­
town Manhattan location 'is ideal - centrally 
located both to home and office it makes it pos­
sible to spend the maximum amount of time in 
class. 
When we first heard Brooklyn, we were taken 
aback, when we checked we found that after ALL 
considerations and stretching our criteria to the 
utmost, the L.I.U. site was minimumly satisfac­
tory. 
The site was just over the bridge, it was one 
train from most areas and the most pressing 
reason - it was ready now, we could get out 
of our present building in a year or two. 
The Atlantic terminal area is further from the 
City. It is not served by as many subway lines 
and it is not ready. By the time the Ft. Green 
meat marlcet is relocated, the land cleared, con­
struction begun and completed, many years will 
have passed. 
Each year of delay is unconscionable - each 
year prevents the Baruch College from growing, 
from reaching its potential - each year we re­
main in smaller quarters means the City Uni­
versity must refuse that many more students -
the time for action is now. 
'I:HE REPORTER 
A President? 
Speaking of educational decisions, when will 
we have a president? Until we know who will 
lead we cannot begin to make progress. There are 
less than 70 days left before we become inde­
pendent. 
Will we have a direction by then or simply a 
care taker administration. Let's begin to move. 
Save Yourself 
This is your last change to assure yourself and 
your fellow students of a trouble free reo-istration 
in the fall. 
"' 
We have been told by the administration that 
the schedule of classes· they are preparing will 
contain less than ever before and NO Liberal Arts 
courses for Non-Matrics. 
The only way we can reverse the trend is to 
show the school that we will not be content to re­
main second class. We will not ride in the back 
of the bus. 
There are several thousand students who have 
not yet submitted their program request-tho'se· 
of you. who did - Please talk to your classmates 
-those of you who have not already acted-do 'it 
now don't put it off another day. 
Undergraduate and graduate courses-Liberal 
Arts and Business-beginning and advanced-let 
us know what you want. 
Until the new president is appointed it is im­
possible to say for sure what the future hold but 
one thing is certairi - the cunent administra­
tion will give th�m the reasons to curtail Evenino­
Session. We will have to counter these argument; 
Alone we can do very little. It is only by acting 
as a group, by standjng together that we can 
successed. Project Voice can be the way we stand 
together. · 1• 
· 
-
1 Give us your voice to show the new administra-
tion how we feel. 
For your choice at registration rather than what 
ever is not closed out-Protect Voice. 
Why Vote? 
This. week we are joining more 'than 5 million 
students in 1,300 colleges and universities 
throughout the country to vote in the first na­
tion-wide collegiate presidential primary. 
As James Reston wrote in a recent column 
"The politically conscious unive:r:sity students ar; 
potentially a very powerful political force in this 
. this country. Their intelligence and energy could 
be critical and in many places even decisive. It all 
depends however, on whether they want to dream 
or work." 
The importance of participation by as many 
. students as possible is underscored by the admin­
istration's approval to take valuable class time 
to conduct the election. 
If you do not have a class Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. you must come to the student ce_nter lobby 
to vote - Tuesday, 5 to 7 P.M. or Wednesday, 
5 to 8 :15·P.M. 
CHOICE 68 is a test of the will and resource­
fulness of college students - a test of strength 
between the young and the Establishment. By 
Monday, April 22, l!lu8 
taking a serious attitude tow?rds this primary 
and by turning out in large·numbers to vote, stu-
dents can show that they do count as a political 
group. Too often the student or under-30 vote is 
discounted because it lets itself be discounted. If 
successful, CHOICE 68 can do much tQwards the 
politicians' attitude. 
It can be as important as the primary in any 
contested state, according to many political ob­
servers - perhaps more because of the large 
range of the candidates. 
With your support, CHOICE 68 could be just 
the beginning. 
Go to Class 
This Friday there will be a student strike -
"A strike for peace." The strike effort began 
long before the President's momentous decision 
to curtail the bombing. 
If there was any justification to the strike be­
fore there is none now. 
There are several reasons why the strike 
should fail - first a strike against the school 
is not the proper way to protest the war. The 
College is not responsible for the war nor are 
they a party to the current delay in negotiations. 
\ Second, even if it was appropriate to take ac­
tion agai_pst the College the strike would not be 
the proper way now - the strike is the ultimate 
�ower that students have and should only be 
used as a last resort - only after all other ef­
forts have failed (and many schools have done 
nothing before now) should a strike be dis-
cussed. 
Third, considering the present policy of the 
United States a strike at this time might cause 
a delay in peace talks. 
Students who wish to protest the war can -
Saturday there will be massive rallies all over the 
country. Those who wish to protest can do so. 
We urge everyone to go to class on Friday. 
Out for Blood 
With three days to go and not a single pledge 
in sight, it looks v._ery much as tl;iough this year's 
Blo,od Bank receipts might even be below last 
year's all time low of 46 pints. Why? Greatest 
factor in soliciting pledges has been personal con­
tact. The student who got out and covered the 
classrooms, explained the benefits and procedures 
answered questions, and allayed fears and doubts, 
was the deciding pivot in every drive. ILast year 
few volunteers visited classrooms, tnis year, none. 
In desperation, Day Session Blood Bank Chair­
.man, Steve Cooper, will be sending six of his 
volunteers to do the job Evening Session couldn't 
manage for itself. The least we ·can do is to back 
the Day Session student when he asks for your 
pledge of support for E.S. Blood Bank. 
The new rules for anyone who needs blood are 
good, they protect the rights of those who gave 
at the expense of the free loader. Now you have 
something at stake, you stand to lose if you 
don't give. See you Thursday. 
(PS: We will have a group of pretty gi�ls to hold 
your hand while you give). 
Journalism Seminars 
Learn to write stories for newspapers. For a short 
time only, interested students will be permitted to 
attend classes given by a New York Times editor. 
Monday and Wednesday - 8:30 p.m. Apply in Room 
I 07 of the Student Center. FREE 
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----· 1 term's progi·am will be there in the Fall Schedule, be sure you've filled out a coupon for 
J ]Ells each class you would like to attend. I -Projec� Voice is for any and all<••0------------------ -------courses you'd like to take next fall. sity, a school must offer any course 
It's aim is to eliminate from next listed in its Bulletin when ten or .Silver streaked motion sears across the sky, 
Those ,soaring, flaming raptures filled with pride, 
Like gods of thunder, all powerful, up high, 
They through the firmament like unreal visions glide. 
The pilots feel their strength in every throbbing vein, 
Having within their hands the choice of life and death, 
Holding those flying messengers of fate well in their rein, 
While far removed, below, they havoc and destruction spread. 
September's liegistration that hor- more of its students request it. On 
rendous ammouncement - NOW page 2 of today's Reporter, there 
CLOSED - that course you'd in- are coupons for you to fill out list­
tended to take. So, right now decide ing the course you want to take, 
what you'd like to do at Baruch the time you'd like to take it, your 
next faM. Fill out the coupons on name, address, phone number, and 
page 2 and let us know the plans class status. Clip the coupon. When 
you've formulated. If every Baruch- you've provided the pertinent data, 
ian lists the courses he'd like to drop the slip in the Project Voice 
take, during the September regis- box loc3sted near the Reporter dis­
tration, he should be able to set up tribution points. ' Can't find the 
the pro grain he had planned with box? Drop the coupon off at the 
very little difficulty. Reporter office, Room 107 in the 
The little mushroom1 clouds look pretty from the sky, 
Mission accomplished, crews ;eturn with spirits high. 
If they could only see up close the agony, -the plight, 
They would in shame just hang their heads and cry. 
Project Voice is ba'sed upon th
1
e Student Center. (137 East 22 St., 
Coupons will be sorted and ta­
bulated, and the results submitted 
to the registrar. You may be re­
quested to alter your plans a bit 
to bring them into line with the 
majority of others. To ease things, 
please. restrict time schedules to 
those in use in the 23rd Street Cen­
ter, i.e. 5:50-7:05; 7:15-8:30; 8:45-
10; or 6:50-8:30; 8:45-10:25. Fri­
day nights 5:50-8:20 and Saturday 
9-12 or 1-4 may also be requested. 
If you want to be sure of finding 
the courses you want to take in 
next fall's catalogue, be sure to fill 
out the coupon -today. 
premis� that, in the City Univer- New York 10010) Clip that coupon. Fill it out, and 
Blood ..• 
(Continued from Page 1) 
get it to us. Help your fellow 
longer life, not only for yourself, E.S. Baruchians acquire the knowl­
but for those whose well-being is edge they have been striving to ob-
to you the diiference between. hap- �� /�fu::::i?i.
0
��d 
0
�ttC:��if!� Alfred Charasz 
TIHllE lEND 
Evening 1Session of the Graduate piness and heartbreak to you. 
School of Teachers at Columbia is In the event that someone is 
too. 
unable to attend, but wishes to give This project was begun by The 
the only,other similar organization. ·blood they �can go to any Red Cross Reporter as a result of the crisis 
Miss Florence Marks, of the De- Donor Center just indicating that that has been developing in the 
partme.nt of Student Life, says the the blood i9 to, be credited to the evening 'session for the last sev-
Once I thought the world would end Baruch Evening Blood Bank's con-' Baru?h _School E.S. Ac�ount. 
era! years. ' ,' 1 
f 
. 
· d t· .1 to ti 
It is important to pomt out that Students who have not filled the 
When you had gone; m�ance 1s ,ue en 11:e Y . 
1e the Blood Bank is a school span- coupon because they feel that their 
, That dark would take the world, 
ca)1ber of student attending· the sored program and under the class is always given at the time 
school. Without their good common school's supervision and respon- they want it should remember that 
I That there would be no dawn. sense, maturity, and understanding sibility. The Red Cross supplies the other students/ may register first 
That flowers would cease to bloom of 1'esponsibility, she notes, a pro- physical plant for collection and and close your section unless ad­
gram such as this would be im- the servicing of the account for vance demand indicates two sec-And brooks to.flow; possible. t]:ie Ba111ch School. Any requests tions are needed. 
That blight would take the earth. Solicitors for donations will soon foi: the· release of blood are· to be Class reque.sts should ...cover any, 
How did I know? be visiting classrooms. Please ·re- directed to the E.S. Department" of 
areas in business and li_beral arts, 
member: the protection· afforded Student Life or Felix Coronado, requir'ed courses and electives, in 
MURIEL MASON by the Blood Bank may mean a Blood BanR Chairman: short anything anyone wants to 
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-Use These Cou-pons to. Indicate Your Pro·gram.
�eporterOne For Each Course-Send to The 
---------------,
I am a D Graduate 
I am a D Undergraduate student currently 
enrolled in the Baruch School. My status is 1 
------.. At the end of this term I will 
B.B,A., A.A.S., Q.N.M,. etc. 
have completed----- credits. 
In the Falf 1968'Semester I wish to take 
1
the 
following course: 
Dept. 
Course _______ _ Credits ____ _ 
Days Hours------
Name Please print 
Address ----,------
Home Phone ------­
Do not write below this line. 
I I 
i-- \ I - 1 I am a O Graduate I 
I am a O Undergraduate student currently 
1 
enrolled in the Baruch School. My .status is 
------. At the end of this term I will 
B.B.A., A.A.S., Q.N.M,. etc. 
liave completed--- credits. 
In the Fall 1968 Semester I wish to take the 
tollowing course: 
Dept. 
Course -------­
Days 
Credits ____ _ 
Hourss�----
Name _________ _ 
Pleruie print 
Address---------
Home Phone ------­
Do not write below this line. 
·1 -I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I am a D Graduate : 
I am a D Undergraduate student currently 1 
enrolled in the Baruch School. My status is l 
------. At the end of this term I will : 
B.B.A., A.A.s .• Q.N.� •. etc. 
have completed--,--- credits. 
In the Fall 1968 Semester I wish to take the 
following course: 
Dept. 
Course -------� 
Days 
Credits ____ _ 
Hours ____ _ 
fame ---Pl-ea-�
-
p
-rin_t _
__ _ 
Address· ________ _ 
Home Phone ______ _ 
Do not write below this line. 
I• 
�--------------------,----------.-----------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I am a O Graduate : 
' I am a O Undergraduate student currently : 
enrolled in the Baruch School.. My status is 
------. At the end of this term I will 
B.B.A., A.A.S., Q.N.M,. etc. 
have completed-- - credits.· 
In the Fall 1968 Semester I wish. to take the 
following course: 
Dept. 
Course _______ _ Credits ____ _ 
Days Hours ____ _ 
Name _________ _ 
Please print 
Address ________ _ 
Home Phone ! ______ I:>�o_no_t _wrl_ te_be_low _ thl.s _ lin_e _. ___ _ 
,
·1,: 
! 
I am a O Graduate / 
I am a D Undergraduate student currently l 
enrolled in the Baruch School. My status is I 
------. At tl\e end pf this term I will I 
B.B.A .• A.A.S., Q.N.M •. etc. I I 
1
have completed----- credits. , : 
In the Fall 1968 Semester I wish to take the I 
following course: 
. 
. I 
I 
�ept. 
Course . _______ _ Credits ____ _ 
Days Hours ____ _ 
Name _________ _ 
Please print 
Address ________ _ 
Home P�one 
Do not write below this.line. 
· I I 
r- -, 
: I am a O Graduate ! 
I am a O Undergraduate stude�t currently l 
enrolled in the Baruch School. My status is I 
------. At the end of this term I will r 
B.B.A., A.A.S., Q,N.M,. etc. 
, have completed----- credits. 
In the Fal'J 1968 Semester I wish to take the 
following course: 
:,Dept. 
I Course _______ _ Credits ____ _ 
I 
: Days 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Hours _____ _ 
Name _________ _ 
Please print 
Address ________ _ 
, Home Phone 
I Do not write below th.ls line. :--------------------
( 
I 
I , ____________________ __, 
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Your Sc;hool and Yourself 
+ + 
¥our. BloOd Is
I, 
-1 
(rLUSEP
,_
RINT
-
) _+ _________ +=:-::--- 'INAME 
(SURNAME) • (FIRST) (MtDDL£) 
ADDRESS __ 
(N
_
U
_
M
_
a,
-
R) 
________ 
(
_
sT
-
RE
-
ET
_
) 
______ --:-(c:-,T:-v,- :-o:-NE:-, -:::,T:-AT::-,:-l ----;(T::,:-:L,:::PH:;:O::;:N•:-;-.)--
If you are registering as a member of a firm 
or organization, please designate here 'lW'"·-------------------;------
Donation Date: _________ -LJay• __ ___:_ _________ Tim,<:--------
At __________________________________ _ 
The age limits for eligible blood donors are from 18 thru 59. Minors between 18 and 21 must have release form 
at bottom of page signed by parent or guardian. . , 
Please bring this appointment card with you-and if you have donated before please bring your Donor s 
Certificate, too. 
· 
1 
A Red Cross physician will determine your eligibility before you donate. 
( son ) 
1 MINOR RELEASE (18 to 21 years) My (daughter)-
----------------, being 
under the age of 21 years, has my permission to donate blood for the American Red Cross Blood Program. 
Date _________ 19 - J 
BP 23 (Rev. Jan. '53) ,Parent or Guardian 
Fill out the application NOW - hand it in to 
the Student Council or Room I 04, Student 
Center. Come to the Marble Lounge on the 
second floor of the Student Center on Wed­
nesday, April 24, between IO A.M. and 9 P.M. 
(SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE REPORTER AS A PUBLIC SERVICE) 
Monday, April 22, 1968 THE REPORTER 
Computer Course Tax Rules Will ·Be King ....
I d U D• d M 14 (Continued from Page 2) p anne ptown ISCUSSe ay Nevertheless, , students should 
City College's department of The new consolidated return 
work for such a realighment, be-
individual campuses. It's not dif­
ficult to discover the rnan'y ways 
in which universities contribute to 
racism i'n this country. 'The dif­
ficult part will be devising stra­
tegies to change this situation. 
The murder of Martin Luther 
King, h-, follo w ing c1;?�e on, the 
Page Seve,i 
announcement that negotiations 
�vill be starting in Vietnam, pro­
vide an excellent starting point for 
students to begin fighting racii,m 
in meaningful way�. The fight 
should have begun in earnest long 
ago, but it's , better to begin now , 
than not at all. 
cause hardly anyone else is doing 
civil engineering will conduct regulations will be discussed it, and because it could be the 
a course in computer technolo- Tuesday, May 14th, at 7 p. m. country's last , chance. 
spending in confronting , the 
gy this spring for engineers in the auditorium. The fea- It w on't simply be a matte1· of Choice '68... "urban crisis." Mr. Richard Scam-
and architects who have had tured speakers for this second getting rid of fraternities that dis- mon, Director of the Elections 
annual Jack Schlosser Memo- criminate, nor of pressuring/ ad- (Continued from Page 1) Resea1'ch Center, and Dr. Howard little or no pl'ior experience 
rial Lecture will .be Dr. Albert ministrations to admit more olack political spectmm fr�m far left to Penniman of_ the Political Bcien,c_e with computers or with mod- H. Cohen, C.P.A., Saul Duff 
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Robert Kennedy, Martin Luther' e or�s to ens,ure t at t e vanousThe coui-se, entitled "Computer- S. Wallace, C.P.A. · , until they threaten to deny white 
�iT}g, John Lindsay, Eugene Mc- questions w_er� prope1:Iy I phrase_d Aiedd Analysis ani 
Des��r 
fo� Dr. Cohen jg a nation!\! tax re-
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;��P��-�� Carthy, Richard Nixon, Charles l!
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ts
{� search partner at Price Water· Percy, Ronald Reagan, Nelson Y. 1 
computer technology may be ap- house and Company and a former Organhe Now Rock7feller, Harold Stasseri, and , Voting Instructions 
plied to w ard the solution of prob0 Director of Taxation of the Ameri- Students, therefore, should or- George Wallace. I 1. The voter may use a pencil, 
!ems of analysis and design. ' can Institute of C._P.:A. s . His ar- ganize now to . put greatly in- Martin Luther King's sudden pen, or other pointed object to 
Composed of classes and w ork-
ticles have bPen published in sev- ci;eased pressure on their school murde
r and P1:esid�nt Johnson's an- punch the ballot. shops, the com·se will be held in v administrations and boards of nouncement that.he ,v.as not a can-
2. The most important aspect of \ three sessions-on May 18 and eral professional journals. 1 trustees, and they should en- didate came too late for their names voting instruction is that each and 
May 25 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 1 Mr. Wallace is· the accounting courage faculty members and to be , ren:oved ·or Vice President every voter must completely\ re­and on one other day, to be select- adviser for the Office of the Tax alumni, groups t<;> ·do, the same. Hu�ph�·e: 1:
ame t? be a��led_. _H
�
�- m9ve the "chads" (the punchingsed by the student himself, during Legislative Counsel·· of the U.S. They should press to have their eve1 there is a !me for write m resulting from the perforated the week of' May' 20-24, from 1 Treasury Department, and was a ?c!h�ols _cut oH research aid to any votes./ .. holes.) 
' 
1 _ p.m. to 4 p.m. The course will be principal ·of Arthur Young & Corn- mst1tut1on, whether . pubhc or The ·students also, decided that 3. Foreign students should punch given _in City College's Steinman private, t�at will not I supi;,ort th�·eel rtferendurrl quest�9ns be in-. the 
I foreign student box· they Hall, 141st Street and Convent 
I ,
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massive aid programs to the ghet- cluded I on the ballot. Two , deal should nbt punch :tny 'party p�e-Avenue. / toes. , . w ith the country's current involve- ference. Ballots of foreign students Registration is ope� to any civil 
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' They shquld demand that ul}i- ment in Viet Nam, and one with w ill be included in the national engineer or architect, and the1le 
I 
Sales Engineers ye�·?ity officials intelivene \½th aq 'the pr?orities ' of �6vernment totals;' we will also do ,a special are no prior academic require-
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by th'e colleg�'.s department of ci11,il , ,Sales Trainees tion�l. At public umvers1t1es , m VI\..L= 1 4. w;rite-ihs iµay be made only engineering with the aid of a grant particular, they should encourage 220'0v"D for first choice presidential prefer-
from the Technioal Serv.ice Pro- JON HARVEY PERSONNEL important members of the faculty ��l:�!�l:t•"'' . 
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There's also the elegant Classic 
Beauty 20L Aslim-handled lady's 
shaver with two 'shaving sides-one for 
underarms, the other for legs. It comes 
packaged in a beautiful Greek column. 
i And to be even more lavish, the 
· N0relco Beauty Sachet 25LS. A shaver 
plus ten beauty attachments. It's like 
having a complete beauty salon in 
your own room. 
Afo,elco9
the dose, fast, comfortable electric shave. 
M""" L. ""• O•d> �.A_- Q D 'Q Presidential pr'eference, only one \ JoooV.Uodsay(Rep) �  
":;;J [J'O VOte' per Candidate and On� Vote 
EuoeoeJ.McCa>lhy(Dem) � D D Q per column ), only that section of. 
:::,:::: ;;;::c:::: ��� 
th;!:llZi![;f�� 
b
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.
ponsore\3 
::�:::·::cakoe::,�:re;;ep) � � g by The Reporter in the Evening 
Ha,oldE.Slasseo\Rep) :J o ::::J Session. 
Georo,eG.Wallaco(Amer.lnd.) 
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.e;�ou,so of military action should the u.s.c:2,sue in Playrads • •• 
,�;�"d�;;;��1�::�.,�7��G'.�\orce� =:j (Continued from Page 1) PhasedreduclionofU.S.milit�ryactivity W 
n1an, The cast is completed by_ 
�,;:,:.::;�::'.:,�;�:�:;';,:�'�::;'.t" � ������antinti::�ti,��jfih :t1��'., 
r::����r;: :,�����"v���nu���h(C�&i�c6��soun�/) regardl to Lourdes I Bello, Barbara Mjller, 1 
Permanentcessationolbombing D ,Marja Ugarte, and Joh,n Lynch. t '
Temporarysuspensionofbombing o The sho,v is dire1ted Dy Mr. 
I, 
Clarence Burbag� of the Baruch _ 
Speech iDepartmept. Scenery was 
designed by,,fra Stoller and light­
ing by Robert Gargiullo . 
Mainlaincurrentlevclbfbombing 
Intensify bombing
, 
Useof,nuclearweaoons • 
lncomesubpidy .,.,,, 
Jobtrainlng
'-andemploymenlopporlunilies 
Riotcontrolan dst ricterla_wf?p.forcement 
,...., I 
0 
D 
D 
. There are still g0od seats left 
at I the box o;ffice, according ·to 
John Muir, tlie 'g1;qup's business 
manager. John indicated, "Buy 
your tickets early this week to as- i 
sure the best. locatio11'" to see this 
This is what the ballot looks like. w<;mderful pll),y." 
weDonJAsk ,You to Fly to 
' I 
Tl-IE ALADIN 
, ( 
. I 
Walking Is Good Enough! 
We,May N,ot Have a Magic Carpet 
-Bui-
.\ 
Our Food is. the Best 
150 East.23rd St. GR 5-3870 
( I 
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Kentucky ... 
1:HE REPORTER 
portedly influenced legislators to 
weaken the original bill. Retired Coach 
Receives Award 
The real test of the bill's 
(Continued from Page 3) strength will come in the _future. 
clause requiring the student mem- For example, the University of hers at each institution to be Ken- Kentucky Board of Trustees by law 
Jack Rider, a member of the City tuch--y residents. The student body conducts its business in public 
College staff for forty-five years president g-,ts to sit on his in- meetings, but any controversial 
and former head coach of swim- stitution's governing board if he is issue is always decided in private 
ming at the college, received the a state resident. If he is not, a spe- before the public s�ssion begins. 
annual award of the College Swim- cial election will be held to deter- There is some speculation that the 
ming Coaches Association in Han- mine the student representative. student member will not be invited 
over, New Hampshire. The Kentucky Kernel, student to the unofficial, private sessions. 
Professor Rider, who retired in newspaper at the University of "I'm sure there will be many 
1965, was appointed head coach of, Kentucky, began pushing for stu- situations in which a student has 
the college's swimming team in dent representation on the school's no business in there," said Ted Gil-
1946. His teams captured numer- board of trustees in an editorial
° 
bert, executive director of the State 
ous swimming titles, including the campaign last year. The Kernel Council on Public Higher Educa-
1948, 1954 and 1955 Metropolitan interviewed then Gov. Edward T. tion. "We are just adopting a wait­
Collegiate Swimming Conference Breathitt and found he would not and-see attitude." 
Championships. oppose the idea. The Kentucky 
Mr. Rider has served as Presi- Student Association, an organiza­
dent of the Eastern Collegiate tion of student govermnents in the 
Swimming Association . and as state, then took up the drive and 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Metro- was successful in getting both can-
politan Swimming Association. �:1:J�� f;:· :1�Ii��:r� inbilrs:o f��;: 
Intramural Change 
effect. 
Although the presidents of the 
state institutions did not publicly 
support or oppose the bill, most 
were believed to be against it. 
Their behind-the-scenes efforts re-
The Intramural toi1rnament dou­
bleheader that was postponed from 
Friday, April 12 due to the school's 
closing has been rescheduled for 
Friday night April 26 in the gym. REPORTER OFFICE HOURS
In the 6:30 opener the Graduates Monday thru Thursday 
will play the Night Owls and at 5 P.M. to ' I I P.M. 
��
4
1ve;;
e Reporter opposes the 
. Room I 07 Student Center 
LIU ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
hoped to dissuade' Mayor Lindsay 
from opposing the proposed sale 
of L.I.U.'s Brooklyn Center to the 
City University. 
Mr. Lindsay, who disclosed his 
opposition on Tuesday, l'may have 
been victimized by a lot of mis­
information," said John P. Mc­
Grath, clrnirman of L.I:U.'s Board 
of Trustees. "But I think we can 
harmonize our views," he added. 
Some critics of the sale have 
charged that L.I.U.'s board of 
trustees wanted to turn the in­
stitution "into a glorified country 
club" catering to suburban resi­
dents and to escape the respon­
sibility for providing for the edu­
cational needs of young people 
from disadv,a:ntaged groups in 
Brooklyn. 
Last February, however, the 
State Board of Regents approved 
the proposed sale of tba Center 
of the municipal university. 
Estimates of the proportion of 
Negroes and Puerto Ricans at the 
Center have varied between 7 per 
cent (a figure cited by Dr. Hoxie) 
and 11 per cent. A little more tha'll 
8 per cent of the students in tlie 
City University's nine senior col­
leges are 1egroes and Puerto 
Ricans. (The percentage of non 
wl-iites at Baruch is the highest 
in any senior college in the Univer­
sity, 12%.) 
Mr. McGrath said that L.l.U. 
officials would seek a meeting, 
perhaps thi1v,veek, with the May­
or. He emphasized that the educa­
tional objectives of Mr. Lindsay 
and the trustees were "the same," 
but that the sale of the Center 
to the City University seemed to 
be the only way of achieving those 
obj�ctives. 
Dr. Hox-ie, ,yho still favors the 
sale, said he would join talks with 
the Mayor "with an open mind. 
I'd like to see what avenues of 
I 
hope and help he might offer 
L.I.U. to enable it to keep the 
Center'' the chancellor said. \ 
Pre-Inventory Sal� 
ANNUAL' 
RECORD 
SALE 
ALL LABELS 
ALL ARTISTS 
Folk • Jazz · 'Classical 
Pops · Rock n' Roll 
Code Regularly SALE 
A 1.49 1.34 
B 1.69 1.52 
·D 2.6 4 �.38 
E' 3.39 2o99 
F 3.99 3.59 
G 4.99 4.49 
DISCOUNT 
ON ALL 
Literary Review Notes 
Subiect Notes 
Reg. 1.95 
�OW 1.56 
Reg. 1.00 
Now .80 
Reg. 2.25 
Now 1.80 
• H1undreds of TiHes in Stock.
• Subiect Notes Keyed to your Texts.
Complete Line of, Maior and Minor
Literary Titles.
MONARCH NOTES - CLIFF'S NOTES · 
STUDY MASTER · BARNES & NOBLE · UCT 
THE LAST OPPORTUNITY 'THIS YEAR TO PURCHASE THESE
QUALITY NOTES AT THESE UNUSUAL SAVINGS. 
Think-Summer-Fall When 
You Make Your Selection 
CITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
PaperbackbookDepL 
Open 4 Nights 
A Week CITY COLLEGE STORE 
CLOSED FOR INVENTORY 
APRIL 29-30 
OPEN 5 PM MAY 1st 
137 EAST 22nd STREET - STUDENT CENTER LOBBY 
COLLEGEWARD OR 
CAREERWARD AN 
OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD 
Delight yqur favorite gradu­
ate with a spirited LETTERA 
32, the most complete light­
weight portable typewriter. 
Or thrill him or her with a 
STUDIO 44, the "compact 
stand.ard" with the features 
and "feel" of standard office 
models. Both priced much 
lower than·you'd expect! 
SAVE $15.00 
LETTERA 32 
Regularly $69.95 
S ,A L E .... $54.95 
Hours 
Mon. to Fri. 9-4 PM 
Mon. - Th. 5-8:45 PM 
